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PREMIERE ERA---Jerry Café

Opening Ceremony of Jerry Café
Premiere Shanghai Office has a new room for staff--- Jerry Café.
We named this new room as “Jerry Café” to memory our
Commercial Director—Mr. Jerry Hachey. Though he forever left us,
as close colleague and dear friend, we will have him in our mind for
a life time.
The ceremony was held on 24th July, we have invited Jerry’s
father—Mr. Guy Hachey, Jerry’s friend — Ms. Anne Yao, Mr. Ahmad
N. Khan and all our staff in Shanghai office to attend this event.
Other function of Jerry Café is as a new meeting room and rest
place, we provide better working environment for our staff. We can
take lunch break in Jerry Café, enjoy a cold drink and prepare more
energy for the work!
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PREMIERE ERA---Shanghai News

Hot summer in Shanghai
JULY is set to become Shanghai's hottest month since records began.

Just two more days with temperatures over 35 degrees
Celsius and the number of high temperature days will
have beaten the 23 recorded in July 1934.

The Xujiahui weather station was built to monitor temperatures in 1873. Shanghai
has already beaten the record for its hottest day - that was on last Friday when the
official temperature was 40.6 degrees.

The hot weather is set to continue into August with temperatures possibly reaching
40 degrees. But there may be some relief after August 7, which is liqiu or autumn
begins in the Chinese calendar.
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PREMIERE ERA---Business News

Structural tax cuts boost economic vitality
China's latest efforts to implement structural tax cuts will benefit its economicrestruc
turing and promote steady growth, analysts have said.
Starting from Aug 1, value-added tax (VAT) reforms, which replace the turnover tax w
ith avalue-added duty in transport and some service sectors, will expand nationwide
from thecurrent 12 provinces and municipalities to further reduce tax burdens on bu
sinesses.
Also effective on Aug 1, China will suspend t
he VAT and turnover tax for small businesses
withmonthly sales of less than 20,000 yuan (
$3,236), which will benefit more than six mill
ion smallcompanies and boost employment
and income for tens of millions of people.
Due to the VAT reforms, started from 1st Aug, all air & ocean freight and import &
export local charges, will also be added 6% to 7% VAT (according to carrier) on top of
the total amount, and if there’s any other additional taxes then will be checked case
by case. If you have any question or inquiry, please feel free to contact our marketing
team: marketing@sha.premiere-logistics.com.
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